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Attachment I: Pictures of Select Sites

Ardustat cemetery.

Asuaju de Jos cemetery.
1

Baita de Sub Codru cemetery.

Arinis cemetery.

Barsana cemetery.
2

Basesti cemetery.

Berbesti cemetery.
3

Berchez cemetery.
Berbesti cemetery.

Bicaz cemetery.
4

Bistra cemetery.

Bogdan Voda cemetery.

Boiut cemetery.
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Botiza cemetery.

Borsa cemetery.

Breb cemetery.
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Memorial to the Victims of the Holocaust in Bucharest, Romania. In the
background is the government building which was used during the Holocaust to
coordinate the arrest and transport of Romanian Jews and Roma citizens to their
deaths and enslavement.

Star of David that is reflected from various angles as the sun rotates.
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The Column of Endless Life. “Remember”
is written on the top of the column in
Hebrew.

Symbolic railroad tracks used to transport
the victims.
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Buciumi cemetery.

Budesti cemetery.
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Budesti cemetery.

Carbunari cemetery.

Cimpulong Moldovenesc cemetery.
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Cimpulung la Tisa cemetery.

Ciocotis cemetery.
11

Ciolt cemetery.

Cirlibaba cemetery.
12

Coas cemetery.

Coltirea cemetery.
13

Copalnic Maramures cemetery.

Copalnic Manastur cemetery.
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Cornesti cemetery.

Craiciunesti cemetery.
15

Costeni cemetery.

Crasna Petrova cemetery.
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Culcea cemetery.

Damacuseni cemetery.
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Danesti cemetery.

Desesti cemetery.

Dragomiresti cemetery.
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Farcasa cemetery.

Fauresti cemetery.
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Girdani cemetery.

Finate cemetery.

Giulesti cemetery.
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Giurgiului cemetery. On October 22, 2008, 131 tombstones were seriously damaged or
destroyed in the largest Jewish cemetery in Bucharest. The Commission has raised
funds to restore the site to make a strong statement that hate crimes perpetrated by antiSemites will not stop the preservation of what remains of Jewish cultural heritage in
Romania. Romanian government leaders have condemned the attack and were expected
to attend a ceremony rededicating the cemetery once the tombstones are restored. This
public display of the rejection of extremist actions would make an important public
statement.
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Giurgiului cemetery.

Giurgiului cemetery.
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Glod cemetery.

Gura Humorului cemetery.

Hernicesti cemetery.
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Hideaga cemetery.

Ieud cemetery.
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Lapus cemetery.

Lapusel cemetery.

Leordina cemetery.
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Lucacesti cemetery.

Mara cemetery.

Miresu Mare cemetery.
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Mogosesti cemetery.

Moisei cemetery.
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Moldovita cemetery.

Nanesti cemetery.

Oarta De Sus cemetery.
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Oarta De Jos cemetery.

Oncesti cemetery.
29

Plopis cemetery.

Peteritea cemetery.

Poinele Izei cemetery.
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Pribilesti cemetery.

Razoare cemetery.

Remeti cemetery.
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Repedea cemetery.

Rona de Jos cemetery.

Rona de Sus cemetery.
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Rozavila cemetery.

Ruscova cemetery.
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Ruscova cemetery. Rare surviving
wooden grave marker.

Sacalaseni cemetery.
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Sacel cemetery.

Salistea cemetery.

Salsig cemetery.
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Sapanta cemetery.

Sarasau cemetery.
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Sasar cemetery.

Seine cemetery.

Sirb cemetery.
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Sisesti cemetery.

Slatiora cemetery.

Solca cemetery.
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Tauti Magheraus cemetery.

Tirgu Lapus cemetery.
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Tisa cemetery.

Tomat cemetery.

Ulmeni cemetery.
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Ungureni I cemetery.

Ungureni II cemetery.

Urmenis cemetery.
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Vadu Izei cemetery.

Valea Chiorului cemetery.

Valeni cemetery.
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Vama cemetery.

Vatra Dornei cemetery.
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Viseu de Jos cemetery.

Viseu de Sus cemetery.
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